Welcome to Talybont North & Gate

Key Collection
Reception opening hours are 08:00 – 22:00 Monday to Friday, except for bank holidays & 09:00 - 22.00 on weekends. Keys are available for collection after 15:00. If you are arriving outside of reception hours or on a bank holiday, please contact the Conference and Events Team so alternative arrangements can be made. For planned late arrivals please contact Security on arrival on +44 (0)29 20 87 4444.

The reception is located in Southgate House, Bevan Place, Cardiff CF14 3AT. The reception is situated in the centre of the site, as per the attached site map. Telephone: +44 (0)29 20 87 4660.

Parking
Please note that there will be approximately a 2 to 3 minute walk to your allocated accommodation from the main car park.

Local Information
For those travelling by train or bus, Southgate House reception is approximately a 40 minute walk from Cardiff Central station. The nearest train station is Cathays which is a 25 minute walk to the residence. Alternatively, a taxi from the city centre will cost approximately £5.00 - £10.00, depending on distance. Please note this cost may change depending on the traffic flow.

For information regarding travelling by bus please use the following link Cardiff Bus
From the M4 West

- Exit the motorway at Junction 32 and follow the A470 into Cardiff
- Warning: Speed Cameras along the A470
- When approaching the Gabalfa Interchange remain in the left hand lane and do not go over the flyover
- This will bring you to the roundabout
- Take the 4th exit onto the A48, signposted Talybont Student Residences
- Almost immediately after joining the A48, take the left lane and prepare to turn left at the 1st traffic lights, onto Excelsior Road
- At mini roundabout take 1st exit, and then take the 1st right (McDonald’s is on the left-hand side)
- Turn almost immediately right again, into far right lane towards Talybont
- Drive through security gates where you will be directed to temporary parking whilst you collect your key.

From the M4 East

- Exit the motorway at Junction 29 and follow the A48 into Cardiff
- Warning: Speed Cameras along the A48
- Immediately after the exit for the Gabalfa Interchange move into the left hand lane and prepare to turn left at the 1st traffic lights onto Excelsior Road.
- At mini roundabout take 1st exit, and then take the 1st right (McDonald’s is on the left-hand side)
- Turn almost immediately right again, into far right lane into Talybont
- Drive through security gates where you will be directed to temporary parking whilst you collect your key.
Cewch hyd i'r wybodaeth hon ar y gwefannau canlynol hefyd (CF14 3AT yw'r côd post ar gyfer eich SatNav yw - dilynwch yr arwyddion ar gyfer Tal-y-bont o hynny ymlaen):

This information can also be found via the following websites(Sat Nav postcode is CF14 3AT – follow sign posts to Talybont thereafter):

www.rac.co.uk/route-planner
www.theaa.com/travelwatch/planner_main.jsp

Derbynfa cyfeirnod 34 ar y map / Gogledd Tal-y-bont cyfeirnod 53 ar y map / De Tal-y-bont cyfeirnod 54 ar y map / Porth Tal-y-bont cyfeirnod 52 ar y map
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